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The dc conduction behavior of thin films of SrBi2Ta2O9 ~SBT! has been investigated on the basis
of space-charge limited current theory. The theory was generalized to account for the traps, which
were inevitably present in this case. The relative percentage of trapped injected charge and the free
injected charge was seen to follow a dynamical equilibrium instead of the true thermal equilibrium
as the temperature of the sample was raised during the measurement. The onset voltage of the trap
filled region (VTFL) showed a decreasing trend with the increase of temperature. This reduction of
VTFL was ascribed to the appearance of some excess charge in the conduction band. It was seen that
the thermodynamically stable distribution of charges among the energy levels could not be taken to
explain such a situation. A dynamic model was proposed to explain this kind of a nonequilibrium
distribution of trapped and free charges.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The area of ferroelectric materials has shown signific
progress towards technological as well as acade
advancement.1 The property of permanent but switchab
charge storage makes ferroelectrics very welcome
memory applications.2–4 On the other hand, the understan
ing of their basic properties was also found to be essentia
tailor the properties of the active material up to the dev
quality.

Properties such as the polarization fatigue and cond
tion behavior are of more importance from the device po
of view, since they are the limiting factors for the lifetime
the memory that is stored in the device. The memory
stored in the form of charges. To hold the charges ind
nitely, the sample should be highly insulating. On the ot
hand, the switchability of the dipoles also degrades as
ferroelectric sample passes through many numbers of r
write cycles.5,6 Recently, the bismuth layered ferroelectr
materials were found to be very promising candidates fr
the fatigue point of view. These bismuth layered structu
compounds exhibit insignificant polarization degradation
to 1012 read/write cycles, due to their internal structure7

There have been quite a few attempts to understand
mechanism of polarization fatigue in ferroelectric thin film
and it was predicted that the fatigue is intimately related
the trapping of charge carriers in the interfaces.8,9 On the
other hand, there are very few reports on the conduc
behavior of thin films of SrBi2Ta2O9 ~SBT!, which is also
believed to be responsible for the polarization degradatio
the memory devices. It was therefore essential to gain ins
into the charge transport mechanism under a dc electric fi
The operating voltage range up to 5 V across a thin-fi
sample produces an enormous electric field inside of it~;1

a!Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed; Electronic
sbk@mrc.iisc.ernet.in
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MV/m!. So, the high field conduction of insulating thin film
is of more interest compared to that in bulk. There are s
eral mechanisms by which the charges can be transpo
inside an insulator at high fields.10–12It would also be limited
by the presence of traps, which are inevitably present ins
any real sample.13,14 In the actual situation, the distributio
of traps inside the sample might be different from the p
dicted ~equilibrium! FD distribution. In the real case, thi
would be a rate limited dynamic distribution, which after
sufficiently long time, would lead to an equilibrium proces
In this article, we have presented the results of dc curr
conduction measurements on samples of SBT that were
pared by a laser ablation process.

II. EXPERIMENT

Polycrystalline SBT thin films were grown using a Kr
excimer laser ablation technique~Lambda Physik 248 nm!. A
dense target with single phase of SBT ceramic was used
target. The films were deposited on platinum coated silic
wafers. The substrate temperature during deposition
maintained at 400 °C. The base pressure was initially brou
down to 231025 Torr and prior to deposition, high purity
oxygen gas was introduced into the chamber to increase
pressure to 100 mTorr. The fluence of the laser was kept
J/cm2. The as-grown film was subjected to annealing at d
ferent temperatures from 650 °C–750 °C for 30 min. T
films were structurally characterized in terms of x-ray d
fraction~XRD! ~Scintag, XDS 2000!, and the composition of
the films was determined by energy dispersive x-ray anal
~EDAX! ~Oxford Instruments!. Thin gold dots of 500mm
diameter were deposited by evaporation to form the top e
trodes on the films. After forming the top electrodes, t
electrical characterization was done in two-probe configu
tion. Polarization hysteresis properties were studied usin
RT-66A ferroelectric test system~with a test pulse width of 8
ms!. Capacitance–voltage (C–V) characteristics were stud
il:
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ied using a Keithley 3330 LCZ meter~coupled with a Kei-
thley 230 voltage source! at frequencies 1 to 100 kHz with
oscillation amplitude of 50 mV. The leakage current behav
of the SBT thin films was analyzed using a Keithley 2
source measure unit over a voltage range of 0–10 V wit
step size and delay time of 0.1 Vs and 0.1–10 s, respectiv
All measurements were carried out over a temperature ra
of 30 °C–250 °C.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structure

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of thin SBT films a
nealed at different temperatures. It was seen that the p
started forming at temperatures above 500 °C, but with
orientation along the ‘‘c’’ direction, which turned into a poly-
crystalline phase after the heat treatment at 750 °C. The g
size was also calculated using the Scherrer’s equation
was found to be in the range of 50 nm. The average g
size was the same along all directions. The atomic fo
microscopy~AFM! studies also revealed similar grain siz
~;60 nm! @Fig. 2~a!#. The structure along the thickness w
studied by scanning electron microscope~SEM!, which
showed a columnar shape of the grains@Fig. 2~b!#. The com-
position of the films was analyzed using EDAX, which ind
cated a Sr/Bi/Ta ratio of 0.9/2.5/2.0. The excess bismuth
intentionally incorporated in the target, to facilitate gra
growth.15

B. Polarization hysteresis

The existence of the ferroelectric nature in the SBT t
film was confirmed from the polarization hysteresis, which
displayed in Fig. 3. The remnant polarization was found
be around 10mC/cm2 whether the coercive field was abo
50 kV/cm. These values were in good agreement with
reported values.16,17 The hysteresis behavior was also r
flected in theC–V plot of the sample, which has been show

FIG. 1. XRD patterns of SBT thin films~a! as-deposited at 450 °C,~b!
annealed at 650 °C,~c! annealed at 700 °C, and~d! annealed at 750 °C for
30 min.
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as the inset of Fig. 3. The asymmetry of theC–V loop was
thought to be due to the effect of two different electrod
used for measurement. The deposition conditions while
formation of these two interfaces were also quite differe
and therefore, it was likely that the film electrode interfac
would contribute differently to the clamping of domain
there.

C. dc electrical properties

The dc leakage behavior of the film has been shown
Fig. 4. The current–voltage (I –V) curves were obtained
from the measurement over a wide range of temperatu
During the measurement, the voltage sweep was used w
delay time~time delay between the change of voltage and
acquisition of data! of 0.1 s. The current was seen to beg
with a linear dependence with voltage, as was evident fr
its slope in the log–log plot. After a voltage of 5 V an
above, the slope of theI –V curves increased up to a valu
about 10–16 and then again came down to a saturating
gion where the slope had a value of 2.0. The sudden incre
of current in theI –V plot was obtained repetitively, which

FIG. 2. ~a! AFM micrograph of the surface of an annealed SBT thin film.~b!
SEM micrograph of the cross section of the SBT thin film.
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ruled out the possibility of breakdown phenomenon to be
reason for the sudden increase of current above 5 V.
current in the linear region was found to fit with the Arrhe
ius equation:

I;exp~2DE/kT!. ~1!

We have calculated the activation energy associated
this type of temperature dependence~shown in Fig. 5!, and it
was found to be 0.74 eV. This order of magnitude of t
activation energy could be associated either to the Scho
barrier at the electrode, or the hopping of oxygen vacan
through the layered perovskite lattice. To check for t
Schottky emission theory, we have plotted lnJ as a function
of E1/2 which has been shown in Fig. 6. It is known that t
Schottky current, which is an electrode-limited proce
should depend upon the applied field as:

I}T2 exp~2~f02bE1/2!/kT!, ~2!

where ‘‘f0’ ’ is the work function difference between th
metal and the insulator, ‘‘b’’ is a constant given by

FIG. 3. Polarization–hysteresis loop for SBT thin film, annealed at 750
for 30 min. The inset shows theC–V curve for the same sample.

FIG. 4. Current vs voltage behavior of SBT sample.
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b5S e3

pe0K D 1/2

. ~3!

‘‘ K’’ denotes the high frequency dielectric constant of t
sample.

The expression for the current should give rise to a lin
graph if lnI is plotted againstE1/2. The slope of the straigh
line would be the equal tob, and the calculated dielectri
constant from theb value should match well with the high
frequency dielectric constant.

For our case, it was seen that, the lnJ vs E1/2 curves
were far from linear in nature~Fig. 6!. As the voltage was
increased, the curves almost merged with each other un
temperature of 160 °C. At temperatures higher than 160
the curves became distinctly different from each other. T
irregular nature of the curves ruled out the possibility of a
Schottky-type conduction.

The temperature dependence of theI –V curve was also
compared with that of Schottky-type conduction. It was e
dent from Eq.~2! that, the exponent should decrease w
electric field, at all temperatures. The plot of ln(I/T2) vs
1000/kT is shown in Fig. 7, which showed an increase of t
activation energy with voltage. These two verifications in t

FIG. 5. Arrhenius plot of low field conductivity for SBT thin films.

FIG. 6. lnJ vs E0.5 plot at various temperatures.
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present results disqualify the Schottky-type conduction a
hence, the possibility of Schottky emission controlled co
duction was ruled out.

The space-charge conduction was explained better
the observedI –V characteristics, with some incorporate
corrections. A pure space-charge effect should exhib
square law dependence on the electric field, which wo
appear as a straight line with a slope of 2 in a log–log p
This behavior would be modified in the presence of the b
generated charges in the sample, as they might be the
mally excited valence-band electrons, or already exist
electrons to compensate for the inevitable presence of o
gen vacancies as well. These charges would comple
screen the effect of the excess injected charges from the
trode ~space-charge conduction arises due to excess ch
injection from the electrode into the sample!. As long as the
number of injected charges does not exceed the numbe
charge carriers already existing in the sample, the effec
space charge would not be observed. Instead, the bulk
erated charge carriers would give rise to a linearI –V char-
acteristics. In our case, the activation energy calculated in
linear region of theI –V plot would appear to correspond t
the oxygen vacancy motion. This would occur only if th
contact were of an ohmic nature, a characteristic that is c
pletely different from the Schottky effect in thin film. In th
case of a Schottky contact, the maximum voltage drop wo
be across the contact region itself, particularly at low fiel
since the contact resistance would be much higher comp
to that of the bulk resistance, and, hence, the bulk chara
istics~the linear current voltage relation! would be absent. At
higher voltages, the contact resistance might come down
low the bulk resistance, while the current would be bu
limited, the effect of the electrode would not be observed

However, for space-charge controlled current, the lin
region would extend up to a certain voltage, called as
crossover voltage, and beyond which the current would v
with the voltage as a power law:

I}V2, ~4!

which would continue until the current is close to the sa
ration current, i.e., the maximum current that the electro

FIG. 7. ln(J/T2) vs 1000/T plot at different voltages.
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could supply. However, in real samples, there would be s
eral trap sites, which would capture the electrons that
been injected inside the sample, and would prevent th
from showing the space-charge effect. There would be
types of traps, the ones above the Fermi level are the sha
traps, and the others below the Fermi level being the d
traps. During trapping, both deep and shallow traps wo
get filled. However, the shallow traps would always rema
partially empty, since, the Fermi–Dirac distribution functio
~the probability to occupy an energy level! has a value less
than unity above the Fermi level. On the other hand, th
deep traps would get completely filled, at a voltage cal
trap filled limit. (VTFL). BeyondVTFL all the excess charge
would be injected into the conduction band, and the curr
would approach the trap free square law@as described in Eq
~4!#. That is the reason why the current should increase w
voltage afterVTFL . For a set of traps distributed in energ
the increase of current would be less abrupt, and would
low

I;Va, ~5!

until it shows a trap free square region. For our measu
ments, it was found that the current showed an increase
a power law with an exponent;16, and after this region
there was a saturation-like region which had a slope of 2
These three regions were shown in Fig. 8. The three reg
formed a triangle called the Lampert triangle.18

It could be mentioned here that, in the present case,
films were comprised of columnar grains, in which case, o
would expect a space-charge limited conduction. Indeed
was observed by Scottet al.19 in the case of columna
ultrafine-grain (Ba,Sr)TiO3 thin films that the space-charg
contribution was dominant in the leakage mechanism.

D. Trap filled voltage

In Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!, the I –V curves are again show
separately over two temperature regions, one, from ro
temperature to 150 °C, and the other from 160 °C to 240
It was seen that the trap filled voltage exhibited an increas

FIG. 8. Space-charge limitedI –V characteristics.
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trend with temperature, in the first region, but above 160
there was a decreasing trend observed, which continue
to 250 °C. Beyond 250 °C, it was not possible to carry o
further experiments due to the electrode damage. It is kno
in space-charge theory that trap filled voltage is a volta
where the Fermi level would increase well above all de
trap levels. Above the trap filled limit, all those trap leve
would remain filled at a given temperature. If the tempe
ture was increased, few of the filled traps would re-em
some electrons from the trap sites, and again those
would become empty. In other words, the ratio of the fr
electrons to the trapped electrons would increase with t
perature. As a result, one would have to apply a higher v
age to inject further electrons in the sample, so that all
trap levels get filled with electrons. This would be the po
sible cause for the increment ofVTFL with temperature.

This increment was seen to hold good up to a cert
temperature. The value of the trap filled voltage was found
increase according to Lampert’s space-charge law.20 How-
ever, above a certain temperature, the trend was comple
opposite, as mentioned in the previous paragraph. The re
for this definitely does not follow the space-charge theo

FIG. 9. ~a!I –V plot at a temperature range of 60 °C to 160 °C.~b!I –V plot
at a temperature range of 160 °C to 220 °C.
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given by Lampert, which mainly considered conduction
electronic charges. It was assumed that the space cha
would be represented by an equilibrium distribution whi
would be identical to the Fermi–Dirac distribution functio
at all temperatures. To achieve equilibrium, a certain ti
is required. The charges, immediately after being injec
into the sample, have to equilibrate with the surrounding
reach the time independent distribution of electrons am
various energy levels. This has to occur throughout the en
sample. For that, the electrons have to migrate uniform
through the sample, so that they could seek the equilibr
~trap! sites. This means that the space-charge transient w
govern the phenomenon of the trap distribution if observ
in a short time scale. It is known that the space-charge tr
sient in thin films could be of a time scale of several seco
depending upon the sample.20 The electron distribution
would therefore be limited by the competition between t
rate of trapping of electrons and the rate of detrapping
electrons.

The trapping rate would be represented by

TEc→Et
5N~Ec!s~Et!N~Et!, ~6!

where, ‘‘T’’ represents the rate of transition between the e
ergy states mentioned in the suffices, ‘‘N’’ represents the den-
sity of unoccupied energy states at energy ‘‘E’’, and ‘‘ s(Et)’’
is the capture cross section of the traps.

The detrapping of electrons would be given by

TEt→Ec
5n3N~Et!exp~2DE/kT!N~Ec!, ~7!

where the energy difference has been denoted by ‘‘DE’’ and
the attempt frequency to escape is ‘‘n’’.

At a lower temperature, there would be very few ele
trons in the upper energy state~from where, it is captured to
the trap sites!, and the trapping rate also would not chan
much with temperature. Therefore, the entire process wo
be limited by the detrapping only. But at a higher tempe
ture, there would be a significant amount of electrons in
conduction band~due to thermal generations and so o!
which in turn would increase the rate of trapping, causin
greater number of trapped electrons. There would be so
contribution from the detrapping of electrons also, but t
increased trapping rate might overshadow the detrapping
at a higher temperature. Therefore, one would expect t
the number of electrons required to fill all the traps would
less at a higher temperature, than it was at a lower temp
ture. This might bring down the trap filled voltage closer
the actual value. This should saturate at the equilibrium va
of VTFL . The variation ofVTFL has been plotted in Fig. 10. I
was seen that the reduction ofVTFL above 200 °C indeed
exhibited a saturating trend.

There could be another explanation of the time dep
dence of the space-charge build up inside the sample.
mobility of the electrons is normally very high in the insul
tors, since they are light and do not undergo much intere
tronic scattering. Therefore, the space charge would t
very little time to be established at every point in the samp
The space-charge transient due to electrons would no
observed in the sample in any practical time scale~100 ms to
100 s, the typical delay time used forI –V measurements!.
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But there are reports of the space-charge transients in i
lating samples even in this time scale.21 This was attributed
to the movement of oxygen vacancies, which are qu
slower compared to electrons. The existence of the oxy
vacancies was already proved in the preceding section
could, therefore, be assumed that both electrons and ox
vacancies dominated the space-charge phenomenon
lower temperatures, oxygen vacancies somehow did no
spond to higher fields~the nonlinear space-charge region!,
and the highly mobile electrons were the majority cha
carriers of the current. Due to their higher mobilities, th
almost instantaneously redistributed themselves within
sample according to the space-charge law, and therefore
expected increase ofVTFL with temperature was noticed
However, at high temperatures, even the oxygen vacan
played a significant role in the space-charge conduct
Since, oxygen vacancy motion is a slower process, it
quired significant time to respond, and this might be the r
son why the linear to nonlinear region transition voltage~or
the trap filled voltage! decreased with temperature, or wi
the increase of delay time.

In Fig. 11, the time dependence of the space charge
reflected in theI –V curves measured with different dela
times. It was seen that the initial region of theI –V curves
showed a slower than linear dependence on voltage.
I –V measurements with a lesser delay time~;0.1 s! showed
a current proportional toV0.54. On the other hand, for a dela
time of 10 s, the voltage dependence was:I;V0.92. This
implied that there was a transient response which interfe
with the results ofI –V measurement. This transient wou
have diminished above a time scale of 10 s at room temp
ture, so that the true leakage current was observed. It
also seen that theVTFL was also decreased as the delay ti
was increased. This indicated that the shorter delay t
would lead to an incomplete trapping of electrons and, the
fore, it would need a higher voltage for filling the deep tra

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the films of SBT were grown by a puls
laser ablation technique on platinum coated silicon s

FIG. 10. Trap filled voltage as a function of temperature.
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strates. The films exhibited good ferroelectric properties w
a remnant and saturation polarization of 10 and 18mC/cm2,
respectively. The dc leakage current in the SBT thin film
was analyzed on the basis of space-charge limited cur
theory. The linear region in theI –V plot was attributed to
oxygen vacancy motion, which is very natural in oxides th
films. In our films, the onset (VTFL) of the TFL region in the
I –V curve showed an increasing and decreasing trend w
temperature. This unusual behavior ofVTFL was explained
by considering the dynamical equilibrium between the th
mally generated and injected charge carriers.
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